
 
OFFICIAL WIFFLE BALL LEAGUE RULES 

 
 

All rules listed below apply to all Milwaukee Sports and Social leagues held at 
Broken Bat Brewery. This is an outline of the general rules but is not a fully 

comprehensive rule book. Above all else, the number one rule is to have fun and be 
respectful to all players and umpires. 

 
STRICT SAFETY RULES FOR INDOOR WIFFLE BALL: 
 
1. NO SLIDING: We are playing on a surface that is essentially concrete covered 
by green carpet/felt. To protect players from themselves, we are implementing a 
NO SLIDING RULE. If you slide, you will be automatically called out. 
 
2. NO SPIKES: Players must ONLY WEAR athletic shoes! NO spikes (rubber, 
plastic, or metal) will be allowed. Please wear gym shoes. Per the brewery, players 
may only wear shoes that have flat, rubber athletic soles. 
 
3. DO NOT TOUCH THE NET/GLASS DOOR: Behind home plate is a net that is 
intended to stop balls. Behind the net is a large, floor-to-ceiling door with multiple 
glass panels. If you touch the glass (or if you touch the glass through the 
net) you will be called out and you will be ejected from the game with no 
financial recourse. If you touch the glass twice during the season, you will 
be kicked out of the league with no financial recourse. 
 

• Field of play 
o Foul Boundaries 

§ Foul lines run from home plate to the top of the foul poles 
• A ball that hits the foul line is fair 

§ A ball must cross the bunt line to be fair 
§ Any ball that lands in fair territory past the midline is fair 

o Ceiling 
§ All balls that hit the ceiling are live and in play 

• If caught off the ceiling it is an out 
• The ball is ruled fair or foul based on where the ball lands, 

not where it hits the ceiling 
• Any ball that becomes stuck in the ceiling or multiple balls 

fall, the play is dead and the umpire will call a redo 
o Walls 

§ All balls that hit the wall in foul territory are foul 
§ All balls that hit the wall in fair territory are in play 

o Home Runs 
§ A ball must clear the fence to be considered a home run 



 
§ A ball that hits the yellow on the wall and then clears the fence 

is a home run 
§ A ball that hits the ground or wall and then clears the fence is a 

ground rule double 
o Out of play 

§ Any ball that exits the field is out of play 
• If the ball is fair, then it’s a ground rule double 

§ Any ball that crosses the yellow lines is out of play 
• If the ball is fair, then it’s a ground rule double 
• If the ball enters out of play due to a clear and obvious 

error, all runners advance one base. 
• If the ball enters out of play not due to a clear and 

obvious error, it is ruled a dead ball and all runners are 
assigned to the appropriate base. 

• Regulation Game 
o Regulation games will consist of 7 innings 
o All games must be completed within 50 minutes or allotted scheduled 

time 
§ All time decisions will be made at the discretion of the umpire 

• Including the umpire having the ability to end the game 
after any pitch. 

§ No full innings can start after 50 minutes, unless an exception is 
made by the umpire 

o Umpire has the full right to decide the last inning of any game 
§ Last inning will always be communicated 
§ Emphasis will be on the home team having the final at-bats but 

is not guaranteed 
o Extra innings will be allowed if it’s within the allotted time. However, if 

one team is in the lead, it will be their choice if they would like to 
continue play. 

o Alternatively, teams my agree to call the game at its present score and 
play an extra inning as exhibition. 
 

• Equipment 
o Only official Wiffle balls will be used 

§ All balls will be provided 
o Only official, yellow Wiffle bats will be allowed 

§ Teams may NOT bring their own bats 
• If a bat is ever found to be illegally tampered with, the 

team will be automatically removed from the league 
o No gloves are allowed of any kind 

• Rosters/Lineups 



 
o A max of 4 players are in the field at any given time. As such, a team 

must have 4 players available in order to not forfeit their game. Teams 
have until 10 minutes after the start of their game to field a legal team 
(all players are present, dressed, and ready to play). 

§ Co-ed league must have at least one female player on the field 
at all times. 

§ Lineups must feature 1 female player in the first 3 batters and 2 
in the first 6. 

o All players present must be in the batting order. 
o There are no DH’s allowed. If a player bats, they must play defense 

during the game! 
• Umpiring 

o Umpires will always try to make the right calls, but the game moves 
fast and the field is small, wrong calls may happen. 

§ The call from the umpire will be honored at all times 
• Pitching 

o All leagues follow a “slow pitch” format 
o All pitches must be in accordance with the following: 

§ The ball must go above your release point 
§ Your pitching motion must be moving towards home plate at all 

times 
§ Your leading foot cannot land outside of the pitcher’s circle 

o Any additional excessive wind-ups may be called illegal at the umpire’s 
discretion and result in a baulk and the runners advancing.  

o 2 baulks in the same at bat will result in the batter taking first. 
o Offspeed pitches are strictly prohibited (Intentional curveballs, sliders, 

knuckleballs, etc...) 
o Any illegal pitch will be called a ball 

• Batting 
o A strikeout will occur after 3 strikes 

§ A strike will be called if: 
• The pitch hits the strike zone 
• The batter swings and misses 
• The batter hits a ball foul 
• A batter interferes with a pitch that would have hit the 

strike zone 
o All batters begin their counts 0-0 (unlike our softball leagues). 
o If a team walks a male batter and a female batter is next in the lineup, 

the female batter may choose to take her at bat or walk. 
o Pitchers may point to first to intentionally walk a batter as opposed to 

pitching four balls. 
 

• Outs in the Field 



 
o Runner/Ball Contact - Base Runners hit by a ball are out 

§ A defender may throw the ball at runner, and if contact is made 
from the shoulders down, the runner is out if not safely on base 

§ A batted ball hits a baserunner, even if on a base 
• Umpire can rule a dead ball/re-do for contact with a 

runner standing on third base if the ball was heading foul. 
• Run Limits 
• Innings 1-5 will feature a 10-run limit 
• Innings 6-7 will allow unlimited runs to be scored 
• MERCY RULE: After the 6th inning, if a team is up by 10 runs or more, the 

game will be considered over. Teams may then continue to play exhibition 
innings until the full 50 minutes is achieved.  

• Additional Safety precautions 
o The umpire has the right to make calls (out or safe) for over 

aggressive play that puts other players or facilities at risks. 
o Base runners will be called out for running into the net, garage, or wall 

while running towards home plate. 
o Sliding or Diving - There will be no sliding or diving by offensive 

players into any base. Runners doing so will be called OUT 
automatically. If a runner overruns a base, they may not fall or dive 
back to the base.  Doing so will be an automatic out. Unless a runner 
accidentally slips and falls they must reach the base upright or the 
runner will immediately be called out. 

 
• Overarching Rule: 

If a scenario occurs where a rule for the scenario is not covered in this rule book, it 
will be the umpire’s sole decision for how the rule will be handled in that moment. 
 

GENERAL LEAGUE POLICIES: 
 
GAMES: During regular season, all games are to be played within the allotted timeframe. 
Warmup times are suggested as 15-30 minutes (per the team’s individual preference) prior to 
the game. No game time will be used for warmup. 
 
UMPIRE: An umpire will be provided by Milwaukee Sports and Social for every game. They are 
in charge of supervising all gameplay. It is the umpire’s responsibility to run the games, which 
includes: 
 

• Starting and ending games on time 
• Calling outs, making final calls on any disputed balls or strikes 
• Settling all disputes or disputed calls. 

 



 
It is understood that the umpire will assist in keeping score (they will announce between 
innings) and serve as the final judgement of all in any and all discrepancies/disagreements 
pertaining to the game, such as co-ed lineup ratios. However, it is the responsibility of both 
teams to maintain their stated batting order and remain civil throughout all gameplay. 
 
FORFEITS: If your team forfeits a game during the season for any reason, the following rules 
apply: 
 
First Offense: Loss of game. 
Second Offense: Loss of game and elimination from any and all playoff games, regardless of 
record. 
Third Offense: Removal from the league without any refunds to any players. 
 
Any team that forfeits more than once also forfeits any guarantee or right to a certain number 
of guaranteed games. 
 
If you know in advance that you are not going to be able to play a game and your team will be 
forfeiting, please email us as soon as possible so that we may work towards scheduling an 
opponent for the team you are scheduled to play. Our email is: 
registration@milwaukeesportsandsocial.com  
 
Team has 10 minutes past the designated start time to field a full squad. Please see above rules 
regarding this circumstance. 
 
SCORES AND STANDINGS: Each week, during league play, updated scores and league standings 
will be visible on this webpage by Sunday evening: 
https://milwaukeesportsandsocial.com/pages/scores-standings-preseason 
 
PLAYOFFS: Playoffs will begin immediately following the conclusion of the regular season and 
could last upwards of 3 weeks. The playoffs will be single-elimination, meaning once a team 
loses, their season is over. Games will be played based on seeding, which will be determined by 
their regular season scores and win-loss record. Playoff schedules will be provided to all players 
3-4 days after the conclusion of the regular season. There may be circumstances in which 
playoffs will be played as double-headers. In rare cases, the games may need to be played at a 
different location within Milwaukee. In some leagues, the teams at the bottom of the standings 
may not qualify for playoffs, however, these special circumstances will be mentioned when 
registration is launched. 
 
Milwaukee Sports and Social reserves the right to schedule a league’s playoff games on a 
different night and time than the regular season schedule. While we will do our best to not do 



 
this, there may be a circumstance involving field availability and weather issues that require 
such drastic measures to be taken. If consecutive weather-related issues or team forfeitures 
occur, Milwaukee Sports and Social reserves the right to cancel any and all playoff games and 
not issue any prorated or non-prorated discounts or rebates to impacted players. 
 
PLAYER ELIGIBILITY: All playoff players must be on the official team roster (paid their league 
fees upfront and received a team shirt) or they may be a player who was added to their roster 
as a full season replacement for an ejected player. 
 
WAIVERS: All players must sign a waiver in order to play. This includes individuals who 
substitute in for occasional weeks. All umpires will have waivers on-hand and can provide them 
upon request. If a waiver is not signed, an individual may not play. 
 
SPORTSMANSHIP: We cannot stress the following sentence enough: WE ARE PLAYING 
RECREATIONAL, SOCIAL SPORTS! In our inaugural summer league, we had a few concerning 
instances of players taking the game way too seriously, developing inexplicable grudges with 
certain players on opposing teams, and harassing our umpire. 
 
This behavior will no longer be tolerated. The intention of Milwaukee Sports and Social is to be 
a fun, social, and enjoyable experience for everyone. In turn, the following behavior will no 
longer be permitted in a Milwaukee Sports and Social league going forward: 
 

• Yelling at the umpire in an argumentative tone 
• Swearing at the umpire when arguing a call 
• Yelling at or swearing at players on the opposing team in a hostile or negative tone 
• Muttering words under one’s breath, but loud enough so that Milwaukee Sports and 

Social staff members (including the umpire) can hear the derogatory comments 
• Yelling at one’s teammates in a negative manner, which is deemed hostile by Milwaukee 

Sports and Social staff 
• Screaming “I got it!” or a similar phrase from the bench or bases to confuse the 

opposing team’s defensive players in an effort to cause a defensive error 
• Anything else that is deemed by Milwaukee Sports and Social staff to be toxic, negative, 

or disruptive to the spirit of the league. 
 
ALL PLAYERS ARE BOUND TO OUR LEAGUE-WIDE 2-LAYER SPORTSMANSHIP POLICY! You may 
read the full policy on our website: 
https://milwaukeesportsandsocial.com/pages/sportsmanship-policy 
 



 
LEAGUE CANCELLATIONS or RAIN OUTS: If a game is cancelled due to rain, Milwaukee Sports 
and Social will inform each team as soon as possible. We will do our best to update teams 
accordingly via email and through announcements on social media. Given the unpredictability 
of mother nature, some teams may need to be informed of the cancellation at the field. Every 
effort will be made to avoid this negative outcome. 
 
Pending on the circumstance and field availability, some games may be required to be made up 
as double-headers, or they may need to be played at a different field, or even at a different 
time or day than what is normally scheduled. Milwaukee Sports and Social reserves the right to 
run a shortened season without providing any refunds. 
 
Games will be called immediately at the site of lightning. 
 
If a game has completed 5 full innings, the game will be deemed complete, regardless if the 
game is tied. In that case, both teams will receive a tie on their official standings. 
 
If a game is less than 5 innings at the time of a rain out occurring, the entire game will be 
voided and rescheduled at a future date. 
 
These policies are designed to make the league fun, social, and run as smoothly as possible, 
while also providing competition and continuity week-in and week-out. Each player in the 
league is responsible for this information. Please advise your team of these rules if you feel 
members did not take the time to read them. Thank you for playing! We look forward to 
providing you with a top-notch recreational sport experience!  
 


